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Byzantine “Glazed White Wares” appear in 
Constantinople in the 7th century AD (Hayes 1992). 
They represent a significant break with the Late Roman 
typological repertoire and correspond to the beginning of 
the medieval development of glazes in Byzantium. Due to 
the chronological hiatus of several centuries between the 
Hellenistic and Roman glazed productions of Asia minor 
and the first Byzantine Glazed White Ware, the question 
of the (re)introduction of the glazing technique has been 
a longstanding question. Glazed production seems to have 
been continuously present in the Parthian, Sasanian, then 
Islamic territories, and an Eastern introduction had been 
conjectured. However, the alternative hypothesis of a 
Western input has more recently been favoured (Hayes 
1992, p. 15), as archaeological excavations gave evidence 
for the presence and production of glazed wares in northern 
Italy and in the Balkans in the 5th–7th centuries, that is, 
in the period just preceding the appearance of Byzantine 
Glazed White Wares (Paroli 1992; Spieser 1991, p. 250). 
It was the purpose of the present pilot project to investigate 
in the laboratory this question of circulation of techniques 
with the help of an appropriate sampling, which included 
for the first time examples of the earliest Byzantine Glazed 
White Wares. Paste and glaze analyses were carried out in 
order to shed some light on the technological relationships 
between the latter and both “Eastern” and “Western” 
productions.

SAMPLING

The first requirement of our selection was that 
samples should come from well defined archaeological 
contexts, with dates as close as possible to the 7th century 
AD. Even though the precise origin of the samples was 
not identified, they were considered representative of 
well identified technological environments. The sampling 

consists of four batches, which were given general names 
referring to this environment for the sake of clarity. It 
should however be clear that the samples represent the 
more restricted contexts introduced below (Fig. 1):
— The “Byzance” batch (samples BYZ718-733) is 
representative of the first Byzantine Glazed White Wares 
(GWWI) as defined by J.W. Hayes (Hayes 1968; Hayes 
1992).1 It comes from the excavations at Saraçhane, i.e. 
the church of Saint Polyeuktos, in Istanbul. The samples 
are dated to the early 7th century AD and are thought to 
have been manufactured in Istanbul or its region (Hayes 
1992, p. 12);
— The “Middle East” batch (LEV402; LEV404-414) 
comes from the basilica and pilgrimage complex of Saint 
Symeon, in Northern Syria. These samples, dated to the 
second half of the 8th–9th century, correspond to the 
first glazed wares appearing on the site (Orssaud 2001). 
Typological parallels can be found in Northern Syria, Iraq 
and Iran. Although later than GWWI, they were thought 
of interest as being representative of an early Islamic 
production, to be complemented by other data on earlier 
glazed wares of the region (see infra);
— The “Balkans” batch (BYZ623-625; BYZ627-628) is 
from Caričin Grad in Serbia, a city probably founded by 
the emperor Justinian. It had a short existence, from 530 
to 615 according to texts, which makes it of particular 
interest for the present study. The samples are thought to 
be of local origin (Bjelajac 1990);
— The “Italy” batch comes from Saint-Blaise (LIS 62-
63; NMA147) and Hyères (NMA146) in south-eastern 
France. The samples were found in contexts dated to 
the 5th–7th centuries and are thought to have come from 
northern Italy (CATHMA 1992).

All samples are sherds with glazes directly applied to 
the paste, without intermediary slip, unlike later Byzantine 
table wares which appear from the 11th century onwards 
(Papanikola-Bakirtzis 1999).

1 – This name does not imply that the pastes are white. The ware is “light-
coloured, mostly light or pale brown or orange, sometimes reddish, on 

occasions fired partly grey, virtually never plain white” (Hayes 1992, 
p. 15).
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PASTE AND GLAZE ANALYSIS

Pastes and glazes were investigated by elemental 
analysis. Paste analysis was carried out by WD-XRF at the 
“Laboratoire de céramologie” in Lyon, and glaze analysis 
by EDX coupled to a SEM at the “C2RMF” in Paris, thus 
allowing an examination of the microstructures as well. 
Special attention was devoted to accurate quantitative 
analysis in the case of heavy matrices, such as high lead 
glazes.2 A larger number of samples was usually analyzed 
for their paste and a sub-sample selected for glaze 
analysis.

With the exception of the “Italy” batch, which is 
further split into (at least) two sub-groups closely related 
to typology,3 the four batches of samples are moderately 
to very homogeneous and are well differentiated by 
paste analysis (Table 1). Three of them, the “Byzance”, 
“Balkans” and “Italy” batches, have in common high 
contents of silicon and aluminium, close to 90% SiO2 + 
Al2O3, which indicate that kaolinitic clays are likely to be 
main components of these pastes. The “Byzance” batch 
is further distinguished by lower contents of Ca, Mg and 
Mn. Batch “Balkans” shows distinctive features in its high 
contents of Mn, Sr, Ba. Other elements such as Ti and 
Zr allow further differentiation between the batches of 
kaolinitic pastes.

The “Middle East” batch is very different, due to high 
calcium and related high Mn and Sr contents. It constitutes 
a very homogeneous compositional group. Calcareous 
pastes, as well as synthetic pastes, are typical for fine 

table wares of Islamic tradition (e.g. Pérez-Arantegui et 
al. 1995; Daszkiewicz and Raabe 1999). Calcareous pastes 
are also widespread in Mesopotamia owing to the geology 
of the region (Schneider 1996, p. 131; Le Mière and Picon 
2003, p. 179). In most samples high contents of lead in the 
paste, and in some cases of copper,4 reveal the nature of the 
glaze, from which these elements would have diffused.

Glaze analyses show that all the glazes are high lead 
ones,5 the alkali content being consistently low (below 
1% with few exceptions, Table 2). They are coloured 
with copper for green glazes, and iron for orange-brown 
or greenish glazes when applied on oxidized or reduced 
pastes respectively.6 Antimony is associated with copper in 
two samples in the “Middle East” batch, which may have 
been used to obtain a more vivid colour.

Samples in batch “Byzance” have a quite 
homogeneous high lead glaze over their kaolinitic pastes, 
showing little alteration and a fairly high aluminium 
content of circa 7 to 9% Al2O3. Such consistently high 
Al concentration, at some distance from the paste-glaze 
interface, may indicate that clay was used as a component 
of the glaze mixture. However, it is also possible that a 
lead compound was applied directly onto the paste, as the 
composition of the glaze after substraction of PbO and 
recasting to 100% roughly corresponds to the composition 
of the clay (Tite et al. 1998). Another indication of the 
manufacturing process is given by the thickness of the 
interface (Fig. 2, left), which suggests a single firing 
(Tite et al. 1998). The compositions of the crystals 

Fig. 1 – Location of the main sites mentioned.

2 – The ϕρz correction procedure, available on Isis-Oxford software, 
was applied.
3 – NMA146-147 correspond to mortars: CATHMA 1992, p. 67, fig. 2 
no. 1; LIS 62-63 to closed forms decorated with applied petals: p. 67, 
fig. 2 nos. 2 and 3.
4 – Lead and copper had not been determined in old analyses of samples 

LIS 62-63 and NMA146-147.
5 – Definitions of high lead, lead-alkali and alkali glazes were taken from 
Tite et al. 1998 and Lauffenburger et al. 2001. 
6 – The later case applies to ceramics either glazed on both sides, 
or glazed on one side with partial re-oxidation during cooling of the 
unglazed side.
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Table 1 – Paste analysis (WD-XRF): elemental compositions of the samples in the four batches considered.
Major and minor elements Na to Fe in pourcents of oxides, trace elements V to Pb in ppm; the means m and standard 
deviations σ of homogeneous batches are indicated; nd: not determined; data with an asterisk were not taken into account 
in the calculation of m and σ.

Fig. 2 – SEM backscattered electron images of samples BYZ726 (left, batch “Byzance”) and LEV411 (right, batch 
“Middle East”). In addition to different compositions of bodies and glazes, the structure of the interface and of the 
localized alteration features are quite dissimilar. © C2RMF.
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concentrating at the interface, as estimated by EDS spot 
analyses, seem compatible with the felspars containing 
lead already described notably by Molera et al. (1993). 
Sample BYZ727 presents atypical features within the 
“Byzance” batch, as it includes many small crystals of tin 
oxides7 unevenly dispersed throughout the glaze.8 The role 
of these crystals, which do not act as opacifiers, and the 
reason for their presence, still need to be clarified.

The “Balkans” batch globally has features similar 
to the “Byzance” batch, with high lead, aluminium-rich 
glazes. Interfaces show heterogeneous micro-structures 
including lead felspars which may be present throughout 
the thickness of the glaze.9 Batch “Italy” also shows high-
lead, aluminium-rich glazes, with the additional features 
of cassiterite crystals in sample LIS 62 and of localized 
zones of iron-rich clay under the glaze in samples LIS 62 
and LIS 63. The latter are possibly related to the plastic 
decoration of these samples. For both batches, though to 
a lesser extent for the “Italy” one, the composition of the 
glazes after subtraction of PbO and renormalisation to 
100% matches the composition of the body.

The “Middle East” batch shows remarkably pure high 
lead glazes over calcareous bodies. In this case, it is clear 

7 – Typical dimensions are below 1 µm.
8 – The average glaze composition of sample BYZ727 is very similar to 
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Table 2 – Glaze analysis (SEM-EDX): elemental compositions of the samples in the four batches considered.
Major and minor elements in pourcents of oxides; two results are given when glaze is present on both sides of the sample; 
data correspond to the mean of 3 analyses or more; dl: detection limits; SnO2 is present in LIS 62 as small cristals of 
cassiterite.

those of other samples within batch “Byzance”. 
9 – They are responsible for the opaque aspect of these glazes.

from the compositions that lead was not applied by itself, 
but in combination with silica. Furthermore, raw materials 
low in impurities must have been carefully chosen. The 
interface has a complex structure and includes Si-Ca-Pb 
crystals and As-rich components. Patches of alteration are 
frequent at the surface (Fig. 2, right), with typical layered 
structures being observed which are probably responsible 
for the opaque appearance and for a change in colour from 
green to turquoise in these zones.

The main compositional features of the glazes are 
shown in a ternary diagram PbO-SiO2-Al2O3 (Fig. 3, top 
left). Two groups of high lead glazes are well distinguished 
according to their aluminium content, the “Middle East” 
batch constituting one of the groups, being singled out by 
its low concentrations of aluminium. We may note that 
several of the Al-rich glazes plot close to the eutectic point 
of the PbO-SiO2-Al2O3 system. The main characteristics 
of pastes, glazes, interfaces and micro-structures are 
summarized in Table 3. From this synthesis it is clear that 
our samples of Byzantine Glazed White Wares share the 
same general features with samples from Caričin Grad, 
Saint-Blaise and Hyères, whereas samples from Saint 
Symeon are very different.
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Fig. 3 – Ternary diagrams PbO-SiO2-Al2O3, showing our sampling with the eutectic of the system (top left) and 
comparisons with data from the literature for Byzantine (top right), Middle Eastern (bottom left) and Italian productions 
(bottom right). Points next to the SiO2 pole mostly correspond to alkali glazes.

batch “Byzance”
Istanbul

batch “Balkans”
Caričin Grad

batch “Italy”
St-Blaise, Hyères

batch “Middle East”
St Symeon

body kaolinitic paste kaolinitic paste kaolinitic paste marly paste

interface lead-felspars lead-felspars lead-felspars Ca-Mg silicates

glaze high lead glaze
Al-rich

high lead glaze
Al-rich

high lead glaze
Al-rich

very pure
high lead glaze

crystals
in glaze no sometimes lead 

felspars sometimes cassiterite
lead antimoniates, 
cassiterite, As-rich 

microcrystals

Table 3 – Summary of the data concerning bodies, glazes, interfaces and microstructures.
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COMPARATIVE DATA

In order to evaluate how representative each batch 
could be for its respective “technological context”, 
we compared our data, obtained on a very limited 
sampling, with previous research. However this notion 
of technological context should be seen in a very broad 
sense, as the data taken into consideration cover a large 
period, roughly from the 3rd to the 12th century in the 
case of Italian and Middle Eastern productions.10 Actually, 
none of them strictly corresponds to the period of interest. 
Yet it was thought that such a comparison could on one 
hand give indications to support or question our own 
results, and on the other hand enable them to be placed in 
a chronological perspective. 

Fig. 3 (top right) shows the comparison in the PbO-
SiO2-Al2O3 system of GWWI with later Byzantine Glazed 
White Wares (Vogt and Bouquillon 1996; Armstrong et al. 
1997; Lauffenburger et al. 2001).11 The latter are either 
high-lead or alkali-lead glazes. Samples of GWWI are 
not particularly well integrated in this group, as they have 
some of the highest aluminium contents. It is noticeable 
at this point that, at a period which cannot be precisely 
defined as yet,12 GWW evolved towards more alkali-rich 
glazes. In the next ternary diagram (Fig. 3, bottom left), 
GWWI are compared to glazes of Parthian, Sasanian and 
Middle Eastern early Islamic wares (McCarthy et al. 1995; 
Pérez-Arantegui et al. 1996; Tite et al. 1998; Daszkiewicz 
and Raabe 1999; Hill et al. 2004).13 With few exceptions, 
all of later date,14 GWWI may be distinguished as the 
only high lead samples bearing significant aluminium 
concentrations. This comparative set of data includes 
high lead, alkali-lead and low to lead-free alkali glazes.15 
Samples from Saint Symeon are included in the former 
group, and remain among the purest lead-silicon mixtures. 
The last ternary diagram (Fig. 3, bottom right) shows 
the comparison between GWWI and Italian “vetrina 
pesante” (Aurisicchio et al. 1993; Walton and Tite 
2005).16 The diagram shows a very good correspondence 
between GWWI and the majority of the “vetrina pesante” 
considered, with the exception of a few samples having 
higher SiO2 contents. This similarity is however less 
apparent on raw data, as the average aluminium content 
in “vetrina pesante” glazes is circa 5% Al2O3, and, 
furthermore, several pastes are moderately calcareous 
(circa 10% CaO). It would be necessary to examine a 
well defined corpus of “vetrina pesante” from late Roman 

production sites to further support what may appear to be 
a confirmation of our results.

CONCLUSIONS AND PERSPECTIVES

Both pastes and glazes of a sampling of the earliest 
Byzantine Glazed White Ware present more resemblance 
to late Roman production from the Balkans and northern 
Italy than to Middle Eastern production. The former 
associate kaolinitic pastes with high-lead, Al-rich glazes 
whereas the latter present high lead Al-poor glazes over 
calcareous pastes. The manufacturing process also appears 
to be different. In the first case the glaze may result from 
the direct application of a lead compound to the paste 
and from a single firing. In the second case a lead-silica 
compound was used.

These results support the hypothesis of a re-
introduction of the glazing technique in Byzantium via 
regions which were then the Western provinces of the 
Byzantine empire, rather than due to an Eastern input. 
However, lead glazes with Al contents close to the PbO-
SiO2-Al2O3 eutectic may have existed in China at the 
same period (Wood 1999, p. 192) and the role that these 
productions could have played still needs to be investigated. 
The connection between the first Byzantine Glazed White 
Wares and late Roman “Western” productions needs to be 
confirmed on the basis of a larger sampling coming from 
well attested production sites.

Although Middle Eastern ceramics do not seem to 
have been the main influence in the re-introduction of 
the glazing technique in Byzantium, their role could have 
been decisive later on, in the evolution of subsequent 
production of Byzantine Glazed White Ware towards 
alkali-lead glazes. However further research in this 
direction would depend critically on the availability of 
well dated material.
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10 – As far as we know, no comparative data are available for balkanic 
productions.
11 – We excluded of this comparative corpus what had been considered 
an incidental and short-lasting appearance of alkali glazes in Byzantine 
Jordan in the 6th century: Freestone et al. 2001.
12 – The comparative samples come from museums and not from 
excavation contexts.
13 – From Hill et al. 2004, only means of compositional groups were 
available. Mean Al2O3 of “Moderate Pb” group was taken as 3.29%, 
Table 3, p. 600. High lead tin-opacified glazes were not included in the 

comparative corpus.
14 – Sample 15/6 from Raqqa, 9th c.: 4.83% Al2O3, Daszkiewicz and 
Raabe 1999, p. 135; sample SJN 12.4 from Iran, 10-11th c.: 4.1% Al2O3, 
Tite et al. 1998, p. 243.
15 – The validity of such a diagram in the latter cases is questionable, 
but was adopted to show Al contents and alkali and lead-alkali glazes 
simultaneously, which plot in this case close to the SiO2 pole.
16 – We did not consider here earlier Italic lead glazed wares, which will 
be taken into account in further work.
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